Banff, Jasper & Glacier National Parks

Skyline Trail
Hike Jasper's best back country trail

Icefields Parkway
Drive Canada's most breathtaking road

Takakkaw Falls
Admire Canada's second-highest waterfall

Kicking Horse River
Brave some wild white water

Moraine Lake
Paddle across an azure lake

Radium Hot Springs
Soak in a volcanic spring

Maligne Lake
Cruise to Spirit Island

Athabasca Glacier
Ride the Snoocoach on the Columbia Icefield

Lake Agnes
Sip Earl Grey at a mountain teahouse

Lake Louise
Ride a gondola up Whitehorn Mountain

Banff Town
Get some mountain culture at Whyte Museum

Mt Assiniboine
Hike to the Canadian Matterhorn

Carthew-Alderson Trail
Explore high-alpine forests and meadows

Going-to-the-Sun Road
Experience Glacier's classic road trip

Two Medicine Valley
Spot bears in a mountain valley